
Subject: How to Attract Women?
Posted by jessica on Thu, 01 Mar 2007 08:55:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you want a woman's phone number, be a man and ask for it. Don't pull that weenie-move of
handing us your business card and expecting us to make the first move. Don't wait a week to call.
We know you're playing it cool and it irritates us. Two or three days is plenty of time to wait. never
pressure a woman for sex. Really. Especially on the first date. Don't wait until the last minute to
ask for a date. Give us a chance to look forward to it. 

Subject: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by The Dating Expert on Thu, 15 Mar 2007 10:22:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are many different reasons why men leave relationships or refuse to settle down with the
woman they are with. Its important for women to take a good look at these reasons. To their
surprise and delight, they will discover that most of the reasons why men leave have nothing to do
with them. Some men cling to the ghost of past relationships, idealizing an old love and deciding
they'll never find a person like that again. It feels safer to hold onto the past than risk failure with
someone who is available today.

These men prefer to dwell in a memory than to face the reality of present day life. For some, this
memory goes back to their mothers. No woman can live up to mom, or to any other woman they
idealize. They begin to imagine that these other women were perfect and gave them unconditional
love. Whatever their present girlfriend does is compared with that. No woman can win over an
idealized memory. These men are living in dreams.

Other men leave seeking excitement and challenge. Being with someone who loves them
becomes boring and flat. After years of dating beautiful women who adored him but for whom he
felt little, Frederick, a handsome, articulate architect, in his late thirties, finally fell in love. It was a
tumultuous situation, however.

"I was in love with Fern for three years, he said. "But I left her three times and each time she
came back, wanting me again. No other woman had done that before. Fern was very neurotic. I
guess thats what attracted me.

Some men find the lack of stability in a woman to be challenging, exciting and erotic. The
unpredictability creates a situation where there is a constant sense of danger and threat of loss.
This keeps these men constantly on the alert, so things never become routine. Excitement is
confused with passion. There is a sense that, because of the turmoil, they are finally alive. After
awhile it usually becomes too much. "I finally left Fern and never went back, Frederick said. It
became too exhausting in the long run.

When men are attracted to neurotic women, it is interesting to note that these men are often
attracting a partner who is expressing what he is also going through inside. She may be acting out
what he is feeling and not able to express. When he finally becomes angry with the woman, he is
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really angry with himself. What we cannot accept in another is always something we haven't been
able to accept in ourselves.

Other stresses also cause men to leave relationships. When a man is unhappy at his job, or when
he feels pressured to commit, before he is ready, old dreams that havent been fulfilled will come
up to haunt him. He then will begin to feel that this is the time to live out these dreams. These men
often feel justified in abruptly leave unsatisfying relationships in search of their fantasies and
dreams.

When Renee, handsome, strong, the successful owner of a well know beauty salon left for a new
woman he said, No one leaves if they're happy. After awhile you just begin to feel time is running
out and you get tired of the bad stuff. You feel you don't need it anymore. You paid your dues.
You're tired."

When asked why he felt the attraction to a different woman, he said, Part of it is just plain beauty.
But also she was much younger. I like that. A young woman looks up to a guy because he's older
and can do all these things for her, and he adores her because she's young, pretty and makes
him look good and feel good and proud."

Implicit in this is a deep need men have to be looked up to, valued, respected and recognized, not
only by his peers, but by the woman he's with. Especially at a time in life when a man's sense of
himself is wavering, it is extremely uplifting to have a woman who looks up to him and what he
has achieved. Unfortunately,at this point, some wives of long standing can only see their mans
deficits. If they then remind him of his failings constantly, it's often more than his ego can bear.

Though there are many more factors contributing to men leaving relationships, a common theme
appears through all of them. The men are not necessarily responding to the woman they are
leaving, but to their own inner needs, conflicts and dreams. Often they experience the woman in
their lives simply as a part of their own sense of self. It is not the woman herself who necessarily
causes the man to leave, but the man's feelings about himself, his own inner fantasy and quest.

Admin.

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by michalis1 on Mon, 11 Feb 2008 15:43:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey Jessica !!!! can i have your phone number ???        

Subject: LiveDateSearch Live Video Chat
Posted by The Dating Expert on Wed, 18 May 2011 13:12:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://blog.livedatesearch.com/recent-improvements-of-liveda
tesearch-free-online-dating-service-live-video-chat/
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Subject: Online Dating Overview
Posted by The Dating Expert on Fri, 08 Jul 2011 12:59:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/articles/online_dating _overview

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 05 Aug 2011 07:27:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haha... she wont give it to you 

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by Anonymous on Wed, 10 Aug 2011 17:24:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Jessica, you say that now but it's not that easy.
A man can not just walk up to a woman and ask her for her number.

He needs to read the signs first and it also depends on the location. Asking for a woman's number
in a club is different from asking for a number at work.

The reason for this is, if it all goes wrong at work you could get the sack were as in a club you
could walk away.

Anyone reading this let me know your views

Thank you for reading,

www.2-attract-women.info

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by indiadating on Sun, 14 Aug 2011 13:15:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice tips for us. 

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by Anonymous on Sat, 20 Aug 2011 13:10:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah thank you for it!
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Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by Anonymous on Sat, 20 Aug 2011 13:12:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm a man, and if I leave a relationship it has a good reason. Like I don't love my parter anyomore.
Or I fall in love to someone else. Hate to end up a relationship, but I must do it if it's neccesary.

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 20:35:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good information and its rational to some extent. Thanks for sharing.

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 20:37:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Haha. Good one. The girl will never give her phone number mate.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:32:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice article admin. Thanks for sharing it.

Subject: Still lonely?
Posted by The Dating Expert on Fri, 07 Oct 2011 15:17:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/specs/a/plus_size_dati ng
http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/specs/a/muslim_dating
 http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/specs/a/military_admir ers_dating

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:28:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I feels shy for asking her for a phone number,wondering if she slaps me what can i do?
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Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:29:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Awesome article!
may be this article help me...

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:31:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seems like i can search a perfect match for me. 

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:32:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Same problem here but women can't understand us... 

Subject: Re: LiveDateSearch Live Video Chat
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:34:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It would be good to seeking for new girl friend through this site.

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by romymarion on Mon, 26 Dec 2011 09:57:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Always a man needs a caring girl to make his life partner. If someone will not get such in love
definitely he will leave the relationship.

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by Anonymous on Mon, 09 Jan 2012 20:26:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

be a man and get the number. dont wait take actions. girls like man that take actions and dont
pretent to be  cool.--------?http://www.relationshipdatingblog.com/fun-fact s-about-flirting/
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Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by Anonymous on Mon, 09 Jan 2012 20:36:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

romymarion wrote on Mon, 26 December 2011 11:57Always a man needs a caring girl to make
his life partner. If someone will not get such in love definitely he will leave the relationship.
i agree with you dude. but girls like that are extinct.

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by Anonymous on Mon, 09 Jan 2012 20:47:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i like this. i think i can find my match here. another site 
you---http://www.relationshipdatingblog.com/fun-facts-about- flirting/

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by Brazilian Woman on Tue, 17 Jan 2012 07:51:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That really interesting article admin. thanks for posting it.

Subject: Speed Dating
Posted by Anonymous on Thu, 09 Feb 2012 13:17:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 Thanks so much for this. This is awesome post I ever seen on internet. This is rare to find that's
why difficult to understand. Anyway, you are definitely someone that has something to say that
people need to hear. Keep up the good work. Keep on inspiring the people.
For more information regards:<a href= http:// Oceanicdating.co.uk
 title=" Speed Dating "> Speed Dating </a>

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by luisacooper on Sat, 18 Feb 2012 03:03:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah thats right jessica..  

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
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Posted by abhi0606 on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 13:03:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes,,

I agree with you jessica......

Market leverage affiliate program review

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by keesingh on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 10:16:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i like this and i can search a perfect partner for me.
Russian women marrige
Russian Wife

Subject: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by chilling on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 01:48:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

   One way to ensure you have a charming hairstyle is to use a celebrity hairstyle as a reference.
Here are some most popular hairs in this new days. When people want short hair, they can try the
Emma Watson's beautiful hair. Her short crop haircut is clean, style--changing, and sophisticated.
You have to be ready to commit to such a style before wearing it.  On the plus side, you won't
need to use a round brush for a long, long time. The second is Jennifer Aniston's fresh, mid-length
haircut. It's a long lob, that's slightly longer in the front and has almost no layers. This would
normally be a very heavy, blunt style, but her haircut has jagged edges that leave the style
softened and balanced.Next is the Kim Kardashian's beautiful long locks during a consult at least
once a day!  She has long, well-defined layers that are always set in a clean wave made by a
large curling iron.  Also, her hair is perpetually rich in color and very glossy! 
      Looking lace wigs is a prerogative that many enjoy. Looking great is what all aim for. This of
course would be far more applicable to those in the entertainment business. After all, the
superstars are given a demi-god like lace front wigs and can they be anything less than perfect?

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 20:54:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
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their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are Faithfulmeeting 
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: LiveDateSearch Live Video Chat
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:31:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by Simentha on Fri, 13 Apr 2012 12:51:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice share, its really informative...
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Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by Simentha on Fri, 13 Apr 2012 12:55:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

@Anonymous i like your views.....

Subject: Are you looking a world class dating site?
Posted by Taruna on Sat, 21 Apr 2012 08:51:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey! 
     I got a new pass-time thing to share. I had registered into www.sgoogles.com opened my
profile few days back. Now I have received good response from 2 people in just 8 days. They
have asked for a meeting with my family. Dad is glad. How this was omitted in my previous
searches, I can't make of. When I joined the site I could see more than 27 profiles with little or
more relevance. Slowly, I could view all of them available. The guy asking for a family meet, is bit
shy looking but okay. Like hmm introvert type but may be he will get revealed as time goes. 
Ya! Another thing to share, is it gives you suggestions based on your inputs and preferences. I
think I can find one perfect tom here. Hmm let's hope so. It gives unlimited send and receive
messages unlike others where you carefully post requests and messages due to limited number
of submissions allowed by the site owner. I don't fear of running out of message limitation. I send
so many messages as I wish. The blogs I visit are really helpful in this, I wonder if anybody here
would search for dating site where you can also connect with people you feel can be your life
partners.
Specially I feel this place you can find a good deal of Arab guys wishing to marry American gals.
People in America can find grooms from Arabs and also resident Arabs in America. Then you are
finished with it. Put your profile, search for your choice and preference and that's it! You get a
perfect partner.

for more information about Dating site please visit : http://www.sgoogles.com

Subject: Why Men Fail to Escalate With Women...
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Tue, 01 May 2012 08:27:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When out at a club I see it all the time. Guys that are able to cold approach women, get into
interesting conversations and be in the situation where not only is he obviously attracted to her,
but equally as important, she is attracted to him. What I see though is the guy failing to escalate.
This is really common, I'll explain...

Picking up women is really not rocket science. Men that are learning this stuff think that they have
to be able to literally pull rabbits out of hats before they are allowed to have success. Its weird but
they think that a pickup has to literally be a 5 star performance for it to go off well. This is just not
true!  The whole story is right here: http://daygamedating.com.au/blog/?p=1141
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Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by tobiasschnell on Tue, 03 Jul 2012 08:22:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nice tips but i think it is not easy to handle any guys it is always movies not a real life. any way
how can a attract a escorts girls a guy it is easy or not.manchester escorts

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Mon, 09 Jul 2012 09:53:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Need to find a date but you don.t feel like going through friends or to the bars? Try meeting
someone online.

Meeting people in your area for a date on the Internet is not a difficult task. Choose your favorite
dating website or participate in any number of online communities such as Facebook or Google
Plus. It is as easy as setting up a profile and posting a picture or two. You can start to meet
potential dates quickly.

Before you start setting up meeting dates, it is important to consider safety. You should always
meet in a public area until you feel safe with the person. Meeting for a lunch date or coffee is a
great option for a .meet and greet.. Never give the person your home address, and only provide
your telephone number if you feel comfortable doing so. Trust your gut instinct; if you get a bad
feeling about the person, move on to the next person. Lastly, when the meeting is set up, do not
allow the person to pick you up or take you home. As chivalrous as it may seem, having your own
car or grabbing a taxi will allow you to leave at your will should the meeting take a turn.

The Modern Man

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Mon, 09 Jul 2012 09:54:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Manage your image. Before you can seduce a girl, you must have a good, positive image. Make
friends and be charming with every one you come in contact with. Never hesitate to tell one
person what you admire about another, as it will eventually reach that person and appear
undoubtedly genuine. Never argue (arguing is anti-seduction). No girl can resist a guy whom
everyone likes, unless she's the type to rebel against popular opinion just because it's popular
opinion (in which case the remainder of the steps will probably wear her down).

Do not hint that other girls like you. Women hold each other's opinions very highly and they get
jealous easily. Yes women get jealous easily but their jealousy will cause them to become moody
, non-tolerant and distant when around you. If you hint that plenty of women like you, you will be
seen as a Playboy and not taken seriously. Women like to feel like they are the only ones in the
world and many desired. They prefer to be chased not the chaser. Hinting that other women like
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you in a major turn-off.

Speak seductively. Never start a conversation focused on work, school, MySpace, family, TV
shows, or other everyday things. Never talk about yourself. Talk about exotic vacation spots,
mythology, sex (sometimes), history, astrology, dreams, fate, and anything else pleasurable and
intangible. Don't express any opinions except for your preference for pleasurable things and for
things that she likes. Keep a powerful gaze while talking about these things. The eyes are very
important.

The Modern Man

Subject: Re: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 17:33:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Louise Brooks embodied daring flapper style in the 1920s. Her dramatic angled bob with bangs
looks as fresh today as it did then. Straight hair works best for a sleek bob like Louise's, but wavy
and even curly hair will work for longer, more free-flowing bobs. Plus, a swingy bob will flatter all
face shapes.

Veronica Lake
In a time when most movie starlets were sporting perfectly coiffed or pin-curled hairdos, Veronica
Lake set the standard for Hollywood glamour with her long, flowing hair. This style works best for
thick, wavy hair, but it works on all face shapes. The style is usually parted on the side and can be
worn falling seductively over one eye, à la Veronica, for extra drama.

Audrey Hepburn
In both Roman Holiday and Sabrina, Audrey Hepburn drastically cut her long hair into a
super-short pixie -- and made her male co-stars weak in the knees. The pixie cut was perfectly
suited to Audrey's dramatic features (like her famous swan-like neck ), but the style will work on
anyone who has an oval, square, or heart-shaped face and straight or wavy hair.

How to Become an Alpha Male

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by romance on Wed, 22 Aug 2012 08:10:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WOW!! Nice information and Thanks for sharing... Friends you can try this
http://www.romancelatina.com/en/affiliate.php
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Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by Mark Dice on Wed, 09 Jan 2013 18:55:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Check out how you can attract women and find out best places to meet women.

Mark
Succeed With Women

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Sat, 19 Jan 2013 07:12:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice post thanks for sharing. Sometimes girls are hard to please. Man should approach them in a
nice way. Might want to check http://daygamedating.com.au for more tips on how to attract
women..
 

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by danielbrown on Wed, 30 Jan 2013 06:33:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Girls always want that a guy should approach her first. Actually it is always your behavior that
counts at the first meeting. One should portray himself as his original personality. If you give her
attention, respect, nice and kind response then she will surely give her number and wants to
handout with you.

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by jessa2013 on Fri, 01 Feb 2013 06:22:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For me, most of men leave a relationship because of emotions. Maybe they don't see any reason
to stay on that relationship or they don't have feelings anymore to their partner.

Subject: Re: Why Men Fail to Escalate With Women...
Posted by Trish0102 on Mon, 04 Feb 2013 16:31:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Men are simply unpredictable.  You get confused if they like the girl or just being friendly.
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Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by Trish0102 on Mon, 04 Feb 2013 16:37:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Very good sites.  I'll scan more on these some time.

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by Trish0102 on Mon, 04 Feb 2013 16:56:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for sharing these reasons.  Based on what I learned from some guy friends, they leave
relationships because they are afraid of commitment and are scared that they cannot do the
things they used to do freely.

Subject: Share Your Valentine's Day Experience.
Posted by danielbrown on Fri, 15 Feb 2013 03:57:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey friends.. I just want to know that how did you all celebrate this valentine?
I have hired a date planner named Date Valet New York.I and my girlfriend had a great fun there.
The music, food and drinks are awesome. They have made my day... Really.
Share your experiences.... So that again I can plan a great valentine next year.   

Subject: Re: Share Your Valentine's Day Experience.
Posted by Trish0102 on Sun, 03 Mar 2013 06:32:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That was one wonderful Valentine.  My hubby and I had a simple dinner at home.

Subject: Re: Are you looking a world class dating site?
Posted by Trish0102 on Sun, 03 Mar 2013 06:54:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This seems a great site.  I'll try on this.

Subject: Re: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by Trish0102 on Sun, 03 Mar 2013 06:55:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Interesting site.  Thanks for sharing.
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Subject: Re: Are you looking a world class dating site?
Posted by indiadating on Mon, 27 May 2013 08:30:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice to see the site here.

Subject: Re: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by indiadating on Mon, 27 May 2013 08:31:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good hair style you shared here.

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by indiadating on Mon, 27 May 2013 08:32:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can also fine some singles here http://india.proximeety.com/

Subject: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by indiadating on Mon, 17 Jun 2013 10:20:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A place where you can find your love, friend of your areas. You just need to register at
http://india.proximeety.com/. It is totally free and safe place for dating lovers. India dating become
now free and easy with india.proximeety

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by McDuffyLady on Fri, 21 Mar 2014 01:29:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Men leaves the relationship because there are no more love or attraction between him and her
partner. But there are still foolish guys who left the better woman for a just a flare of the moment.
Good women are for keeps so if you find one why would they still leave?

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by McDuffyLady on Fri, 21 Mar 2014 01:31:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You don't have to create a clean-cut image to be liked by girls, all you have to do is be yourself no
matter what characteristics you have, it won't matter, because you are more likely to find the
person who like you for who you are not for what you are.
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Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by sydney on Mon, 18 Aug 2014 08:31:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 Take regular showers and use It's not like you have to go around wearing Armani or anything,
just wear clothes that fit, suit your body, don't have holes or stains, and don't look like they were
the height of fashion in 1986.e deodorant. It will surprise you how much of a difference this makes
if you haven't been doing this already.Be kind and respectful to everybody.. Be stable by having a
good job

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by sydney on Fri, 26 Sep 2014 07:18:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are many different reasons why men leave relationships or refuse to settle down with the
woman they are with. It's important for women to take a good look at these reasons.This means
that after a while he has realized that you are not compatible and have nothing in common. It is
extremely important for a man to be sexually satisfied in his home. Have you been too tired or
have too many headaches lately? Sometimes the man is roped into a relationship without being
actually ready for it. This immaturity and unwillingness to commit that is underlying makes him
want to pull out of the 

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by roteiro on Tue, 07 Oct 2014 10:33:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you for such useful tips, I really appreciate it  Hope, they will help me 

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by roteiro on Tue, 07 Oct 2014 11:47:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I really like this option, I'll try a little bit later  Though I am a really lonely person...

Subject: Re: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by sydney on Mon, 13 Oct 2014 08:24:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

most guys settle for some variation of seeing a film and going for a meal. There's nothing
particularly wrong with this strategy. It's been tested. It's easy. go where you can feel safe and
and see the environment  and then date some one A good first date allows for conversation but at
the same time takes some of the focus off you so that you're not under pressure to talk
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incessantly  And that's not forgetting that dating should, above all, be fun. And a great way to keep
all those plates spinning is by doing some sort of activity together.

Subject: Re: How to Attract Women?
Posted by maryapple on Tue, 24 Mar 2015 07:05:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Of course, women think too much)) We often try to be pragmatic, that's all our world. The statistics
in our mind is always preserved. Besides, our lives became more like men's: we work hard, we
lead in companies and politics, we become popular. Testosteron is genders mutual phenomenon
now. We meet on the streets, at parties, in the Internet - dating style transformed too. Those are
critical issues.The 21st century brought women openness and power, self-estimation. Why that
should be bad? Just find a proper approach and you'll never have to lie or flatter! To my mind,
divorced women are the strongest, they're flying birds, who know, what they want. Who are not
afraid of men anymore! So give a try new, open, trustful relationships! I'm sure, you are to have
those very soon!)

Subject: Re: Why Men Fail to Escalate With Women...
Posted by maryapple on Tue, 24 Mar 2015 07:07:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It was a discovery for me, that boys have some very private feelings, very deep though... Girls are
very expressive, so it's almost can be read in your eyes if you like someone. Boys - nooo) They
rarely show their attitude. Dirty intrigants)) But when they do love - they love with all their heart.
That means seriousness for me, that's real feeling. However, it's just my own "statistics" and
observations, I'm sure, there're many girls who are very serious in relationship.

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by AnnaDavis on Tue, 07 Jul 2015 13:47:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you are really lonely you can also try to meet someone in real life))

Subject: Re: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by LeePalm44 on Fri, 21 Aug 2015 13:11:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey guys! those who still didn't read blog article about Surprisingly Fun Free of charge Date
Ideas! Did you got the idea? You can have fun for free!! Fun, hugs, kisses all these things are free
and valuable at once. Don't waste your time and impress your partner. choose 1 of the 50 ideas
and translate it into the reality. 
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Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by princess on Wed, 16 Sep 2015 15:25:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have tried many dating sites and I must say I have had the most success with Uniform Dating.

Subject: Re: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by NickLox1 on Thu, 19 Nov 2015 09:45:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hairstyle does matter. It also matters when you're in a relationship because appearance is
important and if you don't like your boyfriend's/girlfriend's hair then tell them, NICELY. I wouldn't
break up because of hair or something like that, but I do care about it. Bad hairstyles make me
cringe. Can you break up because of bad hairstyle?

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by NickLox1 on Thu, 26 Nov 2015 15:16:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It really depends on who the man is sometimes he will leave even if he has kids. It matters if he
will stay in their lives or leave completely so it can be hard. My father left when I was 13 but he is
still comes sees me. It really depends on the man
You'd better discuss how to go through it. give advice on how to get rid of the feelings of
betrayal!?

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by NickLox1 on Fri, 04 Dec 2015 13:25:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you are still lonely, then what are you waiting for? Ask yourself 'Do you really like to be all
alone?', 'Don't you wanna share you sadness and happiness with someone you really love, who
understands you and supports you?' 'Aren't you tired of cruel world?'Do you know actually what
love is?
Sign up livedating.me try to change your life somehow! Everything depends on you!

Subject: Re: Share Your Valentine's Day Experience.
Posted by kimkerry on Tue, 08 Dec 2015 09:14:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, guys, I need your advice. I live together with my boyfriend for a year and 3months. But it
happened that previous (that considered to be our first valentine day) he spent with another
woman. I forgave him (but it still hurts). Now there is no other women and we are happy together.
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So I want to have the most romantic evening of the year. So help me please, share your
experience and ideas:)

Subject: Re: Share Your Valentine's Day Experience.
Posted by Zorro on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 08:49:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dinner by candlelight is very romantic  
this is one of my favorite
romantic Moments

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by Zorro on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 08:53:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Loneliness is not a sentence
he who seeks will always find
I need to meet more often with girls
and then you meet that unique girl   

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by Zorro on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 09:00:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Same problem, but women didn't understand us...  
Some men find the lack of stability in a woman to be challenging

Subject: Re: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by Zorro on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 09:01:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On the plus side, you won't need to use a round brush for a long, long time. The second is
Madona fresh, mid-length haircut. 

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by Zorro on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 09:02:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Meeting people in your area for a date on the Internet is not a difficult task.
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Subject: Re: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by Zorro on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 09:06:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The safest place for meetings
This roadside motels  
every guy was there
at least once  

Subject: Re: Are you looking a world class dating site?
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 09:07:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I have found Facebook page 'Men's Empire' and I liked this page. It shares posts like
'Attention! Ladies wanted'. I followed the link and have found a dating site LiveDating.me. So if
this site suggest ladies to sign up, so perhaps they have a big men's catalog (since the page in
Facebook is called Men's Empire) I decided why not? It costs nothing to me, and I really want to
talk to somebody. Now I want to thank these guys for the boyfriend! LiveDating.me is the world
class dating site for me! 

Subject: Re: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by kimkerry on Tue, 12 Jan 2016 07:53:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi, recently I've found out one blog, that once a week presents best spots/ideas for date. but it
depends of your location. get some of them 
Great Dallas Date Ideas: http://blog.livedating.me/great-dallas-date-ideas/
Dating in Seattle:  http://blog.livedating.me/dating-in-seattle-top-5-places-for
-dating-from-livedating-me/
8 Things You Should Know About Dating Someone From Chicago: 
http://blog.livedating.me/8-things-you-should-know-about-dat ing-someone-from-chicago/
10 Romantic Spots In Texas:  http://blog.livedating.me/10-romantic-spots-in-texas-that-yo
u-need-to-visit-with-that-special-someone/

Enjoy.

Subject: Re: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by myers5061 on Thu, 03 Mar 2016 14:51:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you are looking for a date, you should certainly try the biggest dating platform on the web,
Nexus Date: http://nexusdate.com
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Subject: Re: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by myers5061 on Fri, 04 Mar 2016 12:13:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you're looking for a good place to date lovers, try nexusdate.com
There are hundreds of women to date.

Subject: Moscow clubs capitalize on lonely women starved for affection.
Posted by 1stworldview on Sat, 15 Oct 2016 12:30:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Women sitting alone together in a cafe would not give most observers pause, but in Russia, a
group of women alone acts as a reminder of the country's deficiency in marriageable men. Lonely
Russian women are commonplace in Moscow and other major Russian cities where men are
dramatically outnumbered by the opposite sex. Mothers and daughters alike bemoan the lack of
options available to them romantically. Men are not only scarce, but a good one is next to
impossible to find.

Men in Russia are prone to alcoholism, unemployment, and abuse. Generations of women in
Russia have witnessed the decline of the Russian man. Complaints about men's rudderless
existence and poor treatment of women have become a mainstay for gatherings of women,
whether at home, at work, or in a social setting. Wherever women gather, the subject of men is
not far behind. Some of these women have taken to dressing the part of the jilted lover awaiting
rescue, donning dramatic gowns, complete with stiletto heels as they await their knight in shining
armor. A knight that few Russian women continue to believe in or have any hope left will actually
materialize.

Most women regale past experiences with men with very few pleasant memories. Even women
that have been fortunate enough to be involved in a romance, the love quickly sours and is often
replaced by resentment, disillusionment, and unhappiness. Russian women wish to be wined and
dined and made to feel special. However, even promising men disappoint these notions, causing
women to grow hardened as their hope of love and happily-ever-after slowly fades.

The first experience with men a Russian woman remembers is usually her father. Unfortunately,
most of these fathers were of no better  than the men available for dating at present. Russian
women are often raised bearing witness to drunken fathers, heavy drinking, financial insecurities
due to lack of motivation to work, and verbal and physical abuse against their mothers. These
formative memories create the foundation for a lifelong distrust of men in general, and each
subsequent undesirable male encountered is further evidence that the female opinion of Russian
men is justified. 

To answer the demand for good, decent men, clubs have been emerging across Russia to
provide women with the means the experiences they have long craved. One club, Marusia, has
taken the concept a step further. Many clubs will have male-based entertainment for women to
enjoy. Marusia offers services for women to be in close proximity, if not actual contact, with a
desirable man. Women may pay between a few hundred to a couple thousand dollars for the
privilege of cuddling with male employees for the experience of closeness and physical
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connection they cannot find elsewhere. 

Starved for affection and love, some patrons of Marusia will request men to spend time with in
private rooms. 50% of Russian women are single, with few prospects of a lasting relationship on
the horizon. Marusia and clubs like it help these women fill a void, even for a few hours before
they resume their search for men that can step into the role of lover, partner, and provider.

Many Russian women consider their future bleak, as the hopes of marriage and companionship
become less likely. Some critics believe that these situations are, in some part, created by the
women themselves, citing that Russian women are too obsessed with finances and fairy tales. It
could be argued in their defenses, that as the lonely fates of these Russian women looms over
their heads, cynicism increases and practicality prevail, and the romantic ideals of the past morph
into merely desires to be cared for.

Russian women have begun to turn to mail order bride sites to find a husband . Companies like A
Foreign Affair  have been capitalizing on the demand for marriage minded husbands.  Every
month they bring groups of men  to Russian and the Ukraine.    The women attend  what A
Foreign Affair calls a social,  hundreds of young beautiful Russian women  attend these events
with the hope to get the  chances to meet one  of  25 or so men that have traveled from the USA
or Europe.  23 Year old  Olga from Odessa says, "I have  given up looking for a man in the
Ukraine, I  have no problem finding a date, but finding a man I would  want to be the father of my
children is a completely different thing. I want a man my children can admire and respect.  I want
a man that will be by friend, my soul mate and my lover" 

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by Jon Stewart on Mon, 17 Apr 2017 09:33:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In order to arrange a date nowadays all you need to have is an internet connection. All the dates
are at the tips of your fingers. With a huge amount of dating sites and apps, it became super easy.
And I'm starting to worry about good old traditional dating, cause with that speed it will become
history very soon.

Subject: Re: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by DanielLee5 on Sun, 08 Oct 2017 07:03:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I adore hairstyles of Beyonce and JLo, black celebs have the best hair and yes I know those are
wigs mostly. I also love Asian hair, my favorite Korean celeb is Shin Min Ah, just like this type of
tender subtle beauty. 

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
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Posted by ShawnaMerryman on Tue, 05 Dec 2017 04:24:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice and great!!. Thanks for sharing this article with us   

Subject: Re: The most popular celebrity hairstyles
Posted by ShawnaMerryman on Tue, 05 Dec 2017 04:25:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good site. Ample of options to shop wigs. I found many good wigs here.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by kaitlynlily6 on Sun, 25 Feb 2018 22:40:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good information here. This should be helpful. Thank you   

Subject: Re: Why Men Leave - (Common Reasons Why Men Leave Relationships)
Posted by kaitlynlily6 on Tue, 13 Mar 2018 04:34:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good reasons mentioned but most of the men I know leave because they are attracted to other
women. Some have the motto: "Boys will be boys" 

Subject: Re: Still lonely?
Posted by CrazyRockstaar on Wed, 19 Jun 2019 10:06:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think,online dating is a great choice i that kind of sittuations.

Subject: Re: A safe place for dating lovers
Posted by CrazyRockstaar on Wed, 19 Jun 2019 11:06:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thing this is a nice forum.
And there are a lot of great people here.
Thank yu for all your support and advices!!!

Subject: Can I trust him?
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Posted by amyyyyblack on Thu, 01 Aug 2019 07:25:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I went through my boyfriend's phone. It's not the first time. We dated for about a year and then we
broke up. We're back together after 3 months and I wanted to check if he has actually changed,
like he says he has, or whether he is still flirting and going out for solo dinners and drinks with
other women.

There's this one beautiful woman that he works with, exactly his type, that he flirts with over text
and that he keeps inviting to do things with him (like go out dancing). She always seems to cancel
on him at the last minute, saying that she has to work late so maybe next time.

Anyway, I saw a text about a party that he invited her to last week. She bailed on him. He invited
me the day before the party to go with him. I didn't know he had invited her before he invited me. It
seems like because she couldn't go, he then invited me.

On the other hand, he tells me he loves me all the time and that he wants to build a life together.
He's overall super sweet. He also pursued me after 3 months of being apart. But something feels
off. Why can't I trust him?

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by cuboy9 on Tue, 22 Oct 2019 12:24:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its really informative...............................

Subject: Re: Online Dating Overview
Posted by cuboy9 on Tue, 22 Oct 2019 12:25:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Awesome article!
may be this article help me................

Subject: Re: LiveDateSearch Live Video Chat
Posted by ella-mei on Mon, 13 Sep 2021 08:22:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mike wrote on Tue, 13 March 2012 23:31The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating
sites on the Internet now free or paid. Think that just because you have to compete with all of the
other well known name dating sites. You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair
to the members who sign up for their service especially for a paid service. For example I do
reviews on dating sites to see which one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site
especially if it isn't free then if they have millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they
need your credit card then it's more than likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial
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service, it's 100% free or they don't have millions of users then you can believe that site is 100%
authentic with its members. Remember dating sites that say they have millions chances are you
have heard of it before, but if you have not but like the name and what you see but they do not
have a lot of members then those are the sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for
you to meet someone. The two newest online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.
Is there an updated list of other dating sites or dating apps we can try out there? 

Subject: Re: LiveDateSearch Live Video Chat
Posted by tanya19 on Wed, 24 Aug 2022 13:17:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, my name is Tanya, I recently moved to Denver from Ukraine, I am looking for new
acquaintances and friends, I will be glad for any communication. I am 19. 
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